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Abstract 

For the period of the 1960s to the late 1980s, this paper examines variation in job opportunities 

for men and women in the occupationally segmented and highly gender segregated Swiss labor 

market. Job opportunities are defined as the volume of job openings potentially accessible to in-

dividuals with given skills and other desired characteristics. They are conceptualized within the 

queuing approach, taking into account the structure and cyclical fluctuations of the Swiss labor 

market. 

Theoretical arguments about employers’ criteria for ranking workers are abundant. However, the 

testing of the corresponding hypotheses has often been hampered due to the difficulty of measur-

ing individual job opportunities empirically. This paper attempts to advance this research field by 

proposing an individual-level and time-dependent measurement of job opportunities based on 

annual occupation-level job advertisement data. It yields an indicator of the volume of job oppor-

tunities accessible to workers with given occupation-specific credentials and other job relevant 

characteristics (i.e., gender, age, work experience). Based on separate regression analyses for 

men and women, job opportunities for salient groups of labor-market participants and their rank-

ing within the labor queues are assessed. The findings, which differ markedly by gender, show 

that macro-level processes, such as the economic cycle, play an important role for men’s job op-

portunities in particular. Furthermore, job opportunities strongly depend on occupational creden-

tials whereas educational attainment plays a minor part. Age and cohort effects are found mainly 

for women. These findings imply that in occupationally segmented and sex-segregated labor 

markets occupational credentials and sex serve as employers’ primary ranking criteria. 

 

 

Introduction 

This paper analyzes variation in job opportunities for men and women in the Swiss labor market 

for the period 1962-1989. Job opportunities are conceptualized within the queuing approach 

(Thurow, 1975; Reskin, 1991), taking into account the structure of the Swiss labor market. The 

queuing approach maintains that employers rank workers in labor queues. They aim at hiring 

workers from as high in the labor queues as possible, offering the best jobs to the most preferred 

workers (Reskin, 1991:171f.). A person’s average position in potentially accessible labor queues 

is thus indicative of employers’ ranking criteria. As this paper focuses on job opportunities (i.e., 
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the accessible pool of job openings), it does not theorize employment chances (i.e., the likelihood 

of being selected for a job within the accessible labor queue).1 

Despite considerable theoretical interest in workers’ job opportunities, empirical analyses 

are rather scarce. They are often limited to assessing employers’ discriminatory practices regard-

ing women or ethnic minorities (Correll et al., 2007; Fibbi et al., 2003; Petersen & Saporta, 

2004). The reason is that job opportunities are difficult to measure at the individual level (see also 

Osberg, 1995). This paper aims at advancing this field of research by proposing an individual-

level, time-dependent and parsimonious measurement of job opportunities. Based on annual oc-

cupation-level job advertisement data, capturing the excess demand for skills, the novel mea-

surement indicates the average volume of job opportunities accessible for groups of workers with 

given occupation-specific credentials and other job-relevant characteristics, such as experience, 

sex and age. We link this measure with individual work career data and test hypotheses regarding 

the role of occupational credentials, educational achievement, experience, sex and age for a 

worker’s position in the labor queue. In addition, we will assess the relative significance of these 

micro-level factors compared to macro-level factors, such as the changing economic situation, for 

individual job opportunities. The analyses are based on regression models. In view of the exten-

sively gendered Swiss labor market, they are run separately for men and women.  

We will begin this article by briefly reviewing previous research on job opportunities. 

Taking into account characteristics of the Swiss labor market, we will next present our theoretical 

considerations regarding individual job opportunities. We will then provide the rationale for our 

measurement of job opportunities with job advertisement data. The construction principles of the 

indicator and the criteria for matching it with individual career data will be described next. After 

the presentation of the findings we will make suggestions for future research. 

 

 

Previous Research on Job Opportunities 

Empirical research focusing on variation in individual job opportunities is still scarce. At the ag-

gregate level, some research examines structural change in employment, thus allowing inferences 

regarding the development of general job opportunities by industry, education or occupation (e.g. 

Fagan et al., 2005; Manacorda & Manning, 2007; Sheldon, 1993) or the impact of occupational 
                                                 
1  The concept of individual employment chances takes into account that the likelihood of getting a job depends not 

only on job opportunities but also on the number and characteristics of competitors (see also Coleman, 1991).   
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change on individual labour-market mobility (DiPrete et al., 1997; DiPrete & Nonnemaker, 1997; 

Harrison, 1988). Carroll et al. (1990) and Haveman and Cohen (1994) study the effect of firm 

closure, fusion, and company formation on individual careers. Another research tradition defines 

job opportunities as the chance of individuals to find a job after completion of formal education 

or after spells of unemployment, making use of individual-level transition data (e.g. Gangl, 2004; 

McQuaid, 2006). Some econometric work investigates the matching process between workers 

and jobs by looking at the effect of the number of job vacancies in specific areas on transitions 

into paid employment (Coles & Smith, 1996). Furthermore, some case studies focus on the hiring 

process, analyzing the role of sex, nationality, race or social networks (Fernandez et al., 2005; 

Fibbi et al., 2003; Petersen et al., 2000) or investigate employers’ demand of meritocratic and 

ascribed characteristics of future job incumbents based on job advertisement data (Anastas, 2006; 

Jackson, 2001; Jackson et al., 2005). However, we are not aware of any research measuring job 

opportunities at the level of individual labor-market participants. 

 

 

Regulating Mechanisms of the Swiss Labor Market 

The Swiss labor market shows a profound segmentation by qualification accompanied by the 

principal of matching people to jobs according to occupation-specific credentials (Buchmann et 

al., 2002; Levy et al., 1997b). It is also very strongly segregated by sex, with men and women 

often training and working in different occupations and jobs (Buchmann & Kriesi, 2008; Charles, 

2005; Charles & Grusky, 2004).  

To capture the structure of segmentation in the Swiss labor market, Sengenberger’s 

(1987) concept of the tripartite labor market is useful. It distinguishes three main segments, 

namely, the firm-internal segment, the occupation-specific segment, and the peripheral segment 

for unskilled labor. The peripheral segment is dominated by unskilled jobs for workers with no 

specific educational credentials. The occupation-specific segment of the labor-market, which is 

by far the largest, offers employment for people with institutionalized educational certificates. It 

is subdivided into numerous occupation-specific sub-segments. Whereas many sub-segments 

limit access to people holding a particular occupational credential, a substantial number can be 

entered by (closely) related occupational credentials. Thus, in general, mobility between sub-

segments is limited, as it requires the time-consuming and costly acquisition of an occupation-

specific credential. Job mobility within sub-segments, however, is largely unrestricted as creden-
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tials are institutionalized and skills can easily be transferred between firms. In internal labor-

markets – which only occur in large firms and are rare in Switzerland2 – skilled workers are re-

cruited for entry at the lower levels of the organizational hierarchy. From there, they have the 

possibility to climb up institutionalized career ladders and acquire firm specific skills and know-

ledge. It is important to note that access to many job vacancies, namely to those in the internal 

and in the occupation-specific segments, is contingent upon the possession of the appropriate 

occupational certificate. Occupational certificates are thus likely to affect individual job opportun-

ities to a great extent. 

Occupational sex segregation refers to the allocation of men and women to different oc-

cupations. In Switzerland, a large proportion of women work in a few female-typed and highly 

female-dominated occupations in health care and social work, teaching, sales and in clerical jobs 

(Charles & Grusky, 2004). Men are allocated to a much wider range of male-dominated and inte-

grated occupations.3 Occupational sex segregation goes hand in hand with gender-essentialist 

cultural beliefs in fundamental and innate gender differences, viewing women as particularly 

suited for jobs requiring nurturing and relationship skills (Buchmann & Kriesi, 2008; Charles & 

Bradley, 2009). Occupational sex segregation and the concomitant sex-typing of occupations is 

likely to affect women’s and men’s job opportunities. 

Until the 1980s, Switzerland had one of the most sex segregated occupational structures 

within the industrialized world (Charles & Grusky, 2004). Despite a decrease and selective 

changes thereafter, the overall degree of occupational sex segregation remained surprisingly sta-

ble during the observation period. Figures for the year 2000 show that still more than half 

(52.4%) of the female workforce and over two thirds (69.1%) of the male work force worked in 

female- and male-dominated occupations respectively (Buchmann & Kriesi, 2008).4 Women pre-

dominantly held textile industry, domestic, body care, (primary) education, and health care occu-

pations. Men were strongly overrepresented in agriculture, craft, building trade, technical and 

                                                 
2  The Swiss labor-market is dominated by small and medium sized firms (Buchmann et al., 2009; Levy et al., 

1997a).  
3  Occupations with more than 70% of female workers are labelled as female-dominated. Vice-versa, male domi-

nated occupations employ 70% or more male workers. Integrated occupations have a more equal gender distribu-
tion, employing between 30 and 70% of female workers (Charles & Buchmann, 1994). 

4  Female dominated occupations are defined as occupations with less than 30% men; male dominated occupations 
hold less than 30% women. In integrated occupations, between 30 and 70% of the incumbents belong to the same 
gender (e.g. Charles & Buchmann, 1991; Jacobs, 1989). 
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engineering, transport and security, and science occupations. Integrated occupations with a more 

even gender distribution included trade and sales, media and artistic occupations.5  

 

 

Theoretical considerations 

The conceptualization of individual job opportunities as the volume of job openings potentially 

accessible to individuals with given skills and other job-relevant characteristics is intertwined 

with two questions. The first one refers to how and to what extent macro-level processes shape 

the quantity of potentially accessible jobs. The second one asks how workers’ characteristics are 

related to the volume of potentially accessible jobs. 

 

Macro-level processes 

The answer to the first question is linked to the changing composition of skill demand (i.e., occu-

pational change) and to the economic climate. In general, job opportunities are more favorable in 

growing occupations and in periods of economic upswing (Sacchi et al., 2005). Occupational 

change and change of the economic climate are often difficult to disaggregate. Changing job op-

portunities due to occupational change usually takes place at a slower pace compared to changing 

job opportunities due to economic upswings or downswings. In the short run, the latter affect 

individual job opportunities more strongly (Döpke, 1995).  

Economic upswings have taken place in Switzerland from the mid-1960s until the begin-

ning of the 1970s, from the late 1970s until the early 1980s and again from the mid-1980s until 

the early 1990s. Regarding sectoral and occupational change, the general pattern observed in oth-

er western countries also manifests itself in Switzerland. The agricultural and industrial sectors 

shrank while the service sector grew rapidly.6 In parallel, the occupational structure changed. 

Employment in agricultural occupations as well as in the majority of occupations in the industrial 

sector decreased whereas the vast majority of (high- and low-skilled) service sector occupations 

grew.7 This occupational change has gone hand in hand with constant skill upgrading of the work 

                                                 
5  Data source: Census data from the Swiss Federal Office of Statistics; figures are based on our own calculations. 
6  Employment in agriculture dropped from 15% in 1960 to 5.5% in 1990. The industrial sector, which employed 

almost half of the Swiss work force in 1960, decreased to 35% in 1990. At the same time, the service-sector grew 
rapidly, employing two thirds of the work force in 1990 (Bundesamt für Statistik, 1988, 1992, 2003). 

7  Textile- and leather industry as well as clock- and watch industry occupations showed a particularly pronounced 
loss of employment. At the other end of the scale, occupations in academia, public welfare, health care, IT, teach-
ing and education, and law have displayed the highest growth rates between 1970 and 1990 (Leibundgut, 1986; 
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force. Employment of unskilled workers has thus decreased from almost 42% in 1970 to about 

26% in 1990 (Leibundgut, 1986; Sheldon, 1995). . 

 

Micro-level processes 

In order to answer the second question of how workers’ characteristics are related to the volume 

of potentially accessible jobs, we will forward theoretical considerations regarding the hiring cri-

teria utilized by employers in a segmented labor market. Employers rank workers according to 

perceived economic efficiency requirements (Spence, 1973; Stiglitz, 1975; Thurow, 1975, 1979).. 

They seek to fill their vacant jobs with the most preferred workers who possess a specific set of 

resources (Coleman, 1991). As employers do not have reliable information about a potential em-

ployee’s sought-after resources and productive capacity, hiring new workers is an investment 

decision made under uncertainty. In these situations educational credentials, occupational expe-

rience and other easily observable individual characteristics like age, sex, and nationality are used 

as “signals” and “indices” for productivity, trainability, and other desired features. Employers 

screen potential job incumbents according to skill and background characteristics and rank them 

on a continuum from the most to the least sought-after future employee. This results in a labor 

queue with employers first trying to hire workers from the top and only working their way to-

wards the bottom of the queue if the workers placed at the top are unavailable.8  

Against this background the question arises which factors determine the accessibility and 

the shapes of the labor queues in the Swiss labor market? We posit that occupational credentials 

serve as primary criteria to allocate workers to vacant jobs because the occupation-specific seg-

ment prevails in the Swiss labor market. Employers have very specific ideas about which occupa-

tional credential is necessary to fill a particular job, thus labeling the job vacancy accordingly. 

Without the required credential the chances to successfully apply for the vacant position in ques-

tion are very slim. As a result job opportunities vary for people with different occupational cre-

dentials. First, occupations vary in size, thus leading to pools of job openings of different magni-

tude. Second, occupations vary in flexibility (Kaiser, 1983): Some occupational credentials ena-

                                                                                                                                                              
Sheldon, 1995). In absolute figures, the following industrial and service occupations employed the largest num-
ber of workers in 1990: commercial and administrative occupations (17.6%), sales and trade (8.5%), building 
trade (7.5%), machine construction and engineering (5.3%), hotel and restaurant (5.2%), managers, directors and 
magistrates (4.2%), health care (3.1%), and technicians (2.1%) (Sheldon, 1995:28) 

8  Additional criteria affecting hiring decisions are hiring habits (Windolf, 1986; Windolf & Hohn, 1984) and insti-
tutional characteristics of firms (Cohen & Pfeffer, 1986; Marsden, 1994; Marsden & Campbell, 1990)). We re-
frain from elaborating these factors as we will not be able to measure them empirically. 
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ble access to related sub-segments of the labor market (e.g., in the Swiss case, clerks, drivers, 

salespersons, art occupations, such as musicians, actors, designers) and thus to potentially greater 

job opportunities. Others are tied to a single sub-segment (e.g., in the Swiss case, teachers, health 

care occupations, IT-professionals or traditional craft occupations, such as carpenters, bakers, 

painters) (Buchmann et al., 2002), which often goes hand in hand with smaller pools of potential-

ly accessible jobs.  

Compared to occupational credentials, general educational degrees (i.e., those that are not 

occupation-specific) play a minor role, serving as an allocation substitute only for people who 

have never completed occupational training. Among job applicants with similar occupational and 

educational credentials, job experience serves as a signal for productivity and workers with more 

experience generally have a better position in the labor queue. 

Another element structuring employers’ preferences within the Swiss labor-market is 

gender. As a result of the high and stable rate of gender segregation, with men and women train-

ing and working in different occupations, employers and workers looking for employment often 

have no doubts about whether a vacant job should be filled by a man or woman. In female-

dominated labor-market segments women will be placed at the front of the labor queue. In inte-

grated and particularly in male-dominated occupations we expect men to be placed at the front. 

The reason is that women are often considered to be less reliable workers than men, to show 

higher rates of absenteeism and job turnover. Employers thus tend to favor men. This should hold 

particularly for jobs with high replacement costs (Bielby & Baron, 1994). Labor queues therefore 

often act as gender queues (Reskin, 1991). Empirical studies for Switzerland show that this me-

chanism particularly plays out when vacancies with supervisory and management tasks are being 

filled (Ferro Luzzi & Flückiger, 1998, 2003).  

Also very young workers find themselves relegated to the back of labor queues (Andrews 

et al., 2002; Teyssière, 1996). They are thought to be less reliable and stable compared to older 

employees. At the other end of the age scale, workers who come close to retirement age have 

lower job opportunities particularly compared to middle-aged ones. Due to high fringe benefit 

costs and an overpay of older workers relative to their productivity they are more expensive to 

employ (Hirsch et al., 2000).9 

 

 
                                                 
9  Due to data restrictions, we won’t be able to test this assumption. 
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Data and Methods 

We will first describe the characteristics and properties of the two data sets used for the analyses. 

Next we will outline the construction principle of the dependent variable and describe the cova-

riates, followed by the discussion of the statistical methods employed. 

 

Data 

The Swiss Life History Study, a mailed retrospective life-history survey conducted in 1989 pro-

vides the respondents’ career data (Buchmann & Sacchi, 1997). It is representative for Swiss citi-

zens of both sexes in the German-speaking part of Switzerland, born between 1949-51 and 1959-

61, respectively (N = 2292).10 The survey includes detailed biographical information on educa-

tion, occupation and the family. Employment histories are recorded after completion of formal 

education. Transforming the data into person years, the final data set consists of 31’638 observa-

tions. 

Using the Swiss Job Monitor, a representative random sample of job ads published in the 

German-speaking part of Switzerland between 1950 and 2007 (Sacchi et al., 2005), we propose a 

novel way of constructing indicators for job opportunities. The sample was drawn by a two-stage 

method whereby approximately 70 newspapers and advertisers (stratified by region and circula-

tion) were selected by chance. For each year, 500 job ads were then randomly selected. The full 

sample for the observation period considered here includes 26'500 job ads with a total of 34’000 

vacant positions. The data provide annual, occupation-level information on the number of adver-

tised jobs (i.e., job openings).  

 

Job advertisements offer four important advantages and one disadvantage when using them as 

indicators for job opportunities. The first advantage is that they allow us to measure change in 

skill demand over time since published job ads can be collected retrospectively for any time pe-

riods. Second, job ads provide the great advantage of measuring directly the excess demand for 

skills, which is an excellent measure for job opportunities. The number of job ads depends on the 

extent to which the skill demand by employers exceeds the respective supply. Third, the mea-

surement of the demand side is quite detailed. Most job ads include information on the requested 

occupational qualifications and characteristics of the prospective employee (e.g., occupation, 

                                                 
10  The German-speaking part of Switzerland comprises about 65 percent of the population. 
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experience, sex, and age). From the perspective of the matching and queuing approach discussed 

earlier, job ads include detailed information about the composition of labor queues and employers 

screening criteria. Job ads serve as a first step for screening applicants according to criteria such 

as education, occupational credentials, experience, sex, and age. In the segmented Swiss labor 

market, occupational credentials play the most important role in the matching process. Conse-

quently, nearly all job ads include an occupational title, while a considerable part also includes 

information on experience requirements, the preferred age group, and sex of the prospective em-

ployee. For these reasons, a large number of job ads with similar profiles published at any given 

point in time indicate good job opportunities for people with the requested qualifications and cha-

racteristics. Job ads are thus an excellent database for constructing indicators for the demand of 

firms for narrowly defined groups of workers with specific credentials and other labor market 

relevant characteristics. They provide a novel and innovative measure for the structure of the 

labor queue. 

Fourth, job advertisement indicators can be easily linked with individual career data  in 

order to obtain time-dependent measures of individual job opportunities.11 This allows a parsi-

monious analysis based on multivariate methods. Indicators for skill demand based on job ads 

which are linked with individual data thus provide a more precise and direct measurement of job 

opportunities at an individual level than has hitherto been done. They are also well suited to pre-

dict individual career mobility such as transitions to self-employment or upward mobility 

(Buchmann et al., 2007a, 2009). 

One disadvantage is, however, the difficulty to distinguish between people with only av-

erage and less than average job opportunities. Job ads are better capable to differentiate between 

individuals with good and very good job opportunities because the recruitment strategy of placing 

job ads is most often used to fill vacancies for which it is difficult to find suitable candidates. 

Hard-to-fill vacancies may be the result of a high rate of job turnover in labor-market segments 

with unfavorable working conditions and low wages, thus causing the same jobs to become va-

cant several times in a short time span. Or they may be due to a shortage of workers with the re-

quired skills and characteristics, thus making it difficult for employers to fill positions with quali-

                                                 
11  They do not indicate individual employment chances, however. This would require additional information on the 

composition of the labor queue, i.e., the number and characteristics of competitors. Detailed information about 
selection mechanisms within the last application stages (i.e., inviting and choosing the final candidates) would in 
addition be needed to precisely determine individual employment chances.  
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fied employees. Vacancies that can easily be filled otherwise (e.g., informal search channels, self 

application etc.) will be published in newspapers less often.12 

In sum, job advertisement data used for measuring skill demand indicate first and fore-

most the intensity of the demand for particular combinations of occupational qualifications, work 

experience, and work-related personality attributes. They thus show both the number of open 

positions within any given job category and the structure of the respective labor queue. These are 

precisely the properties that render job ads a highly appropriate data source for examining the 

qualitative demand for skills and the respective shifts across time 

 

Dependent Variable 

The Swiss Job Monitor data is used to construct individual-level indicators of job opportunities in 

four steps. First, we classify all advertised job vacancies for the years 1961 to 1989 by some of 

the screening criteria widely used in job ads. These are occupation, gender, age, and required 

experience. This procedure yields the number of job vacancies per year and occupation for eight 

groups of prospective employees: Men and women younger or older than 30 years with or with-

out experience.  

Second, we make use of Swiss Census Data to calculate the probability that a person hold-

ing a particular occupational credential holds a job in any specific occupation13. This interme-

diate step is necessary because the information provided in job advertisements is not always suf-

                                                 
12  Additional analyses have shown that, despite this disadvantage, job ads are indeed a reliable source for measuring 

opportunity structures (see also Valletta, 2005). The findings of two Swiss firm surveys show, first, that approx-
imately 44 percent of the vacancies occurring between 1992 and 1994 were advertised in print media. Second, the 
number of advertised vacancies remains the same in economically similar years (Sacchi et al., 2005). These re-
sults provide evidence that a representative sample of job ads covers a considerable proportion of the overall skill 
demand. The vacancies most likely to be advertised are those for which it is not easy to find prospective incum-
bents. Vice versa, there seems to be hardly any vacancy that is not advertised on principle. We thus conclude that 
the more the particular skill demand exceeds the supply, the more likely it is that the respective vacancies will be 
advertised in print media. 

13  The Swiss Census Data include matrices of people’s most recent occupation-specific credentials and their occu-
pation-specific employment. The individual cells of these matrices show the degree to which given educational 
credentials are linked to particular occupations. For each cell of the matrices, we compute the transition probabil-
ity according to the following formula: 

wab = xab / xa   
wab  transition probability of occupation-specific credential a to occupational activity b  
xab   Number of individuals equipped with occupation-specific credential a  and active in occupation b  
xa  Total number of individuals equipped with occupation-specific credential a 

These transition probabilities may be interpreted as estimates of the accessibility of job openings for people with 
given occupation-specific (or no) credentials when applying for job openings within given occupations. Job va-
cancies in the 1960s (1961-1970) are linked with the 1970 Swiss Census Data; those in the 1970s with the 1980 
Swiss Census; and those in the 1980s with the Data of the 1990 Swiss Census. 
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ficient to infer the exact educational prerequisites required to apply for an advertised job with 

reasonable prospect of success. Many job ads do not explicitly list educational requirements be-

cause they are taken for granted by employers and employees for given occupations. Further-

more, many educational credentials do not only provide access to one specific occupation but to 

an occupational sub-segment consisting of several closely related occupations.  

Third, we construct job opportunity indicators by linking the job-advertisement data with 

the transition probabilities based on the following formula:  

Oiaj = wab ⋅nibj( )
b=1

B

∑ + wob ⋅ nibj( )
ob=1

OB

∑   

where: 

Oiaj  Number of advertised jobs in year j weighted by the transition rate of individuals belonging to group i with 
occupation-specific credential a 

wob  Transition rate into occupation b of individuals without any occupation-specific credentials 
wab  Transition rate from occupation-specific credential a into occupation b 
nibj  Number of published job openings in year j for occupation b which are accessible for individuals belonging 

to group i  
 

This formula states that we multiply the number of advertised jobs per occupation and year with 

the transition probability related to each cell in the matrix of occupation-specific credentials and 

occupation-specific employment. Thereafter, we aggregate the estimated opportunity per 

occupation-specific credential (and the row referring to ‘no occupation-specific credential’). 

Finally, we add, per occupation, a constant measuring the aggregated opportunity of people 

without any occupation-specific credential to the occupation in question.14 This procedure is 

repeated for each calendar year and for each of the eight specified groups of prospective 

employees. It yields the number of job openings per year and per occupation (n = 267) advertised 

for eight groups of people: men and women under (and above) thirty years of age equipped with 

(and without) experience. Put differently, the procedure calculates the annual number of jobs 

which are potentially accessible for 2134 (8x267) different groups of workers.  

Fourth, we match these annual indicators with the individual career history data on the 

basis of the respondent’s occupation-specific credentials, gender, age, and occupational 

experiences at a given point in time. Job opportunities are thus adjusted whenever the respondent 

gains another credential, grows older and obtains more occupational experience. 

                                                 
14  By doing this we take into account that people with occupation-specific credentials also have access to jobs 

which do not require any credentials. 
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Independent Variables 

Our model includes one demand- and several supply-side covariates. On the demand side, the 

overall employment growth compared to the previous year captures the economic cycle.15 The 

supply-side encompasses the following covariates: Educational attainment, a time-varying varia-

ble, distinguishes between primary/lower secondary education, apprenticeship (reference catego-

ry), vocational college, baccalaureate, and tertiary education. Labor-market experience is a time 

varying covariate, measuring months worked since labor-force entry. Furthermore, a time-

varying covariate refers to the first received occupational credential. Based on the two-digit code 

of the Swiss Federal Office of Statistics and additional recoding of very small occupational cate-

gories, we distinguish between 13 occupational groups.16 People without any occupational cre-

dentials serve as reference group. Age is measured in years, and a dummy differentiates between 

members of the two birth cohorts, with respondents belonging to the younger cohort (1959-61) 

coded 1. The descriptives of all dependent and independent variables are shown in Table 1 in the 

Appendix. 

 

 

Method 

We employ a linear regression analysis to estimate the effects of supply and demand-side factors 

on individual job opportunities.17 We run the models for men and women separately.18 As our 

data contains repeated observations on individuals we specify the cluster option. By making use 

of the Huber/White/Sandwich estimator of variance (Huber, 1967) we take into account that the 

                                                 
15  Data source: BESTA indicator from the Swiss Federal Office of Statistics. This is the best indicator available for 

the observation period. Graphic analyses (not shown) reveal that the indicator captures the economic upswings 
and downswings of the Swiss labor market as reported in the literature (Frick & Lampart, 2007; Sheldon, 1993) 
very well. It also correlates fairly highly with the change of the gross national product (r = 0.5).  

16  Due to their similar effect, we have combined the following occupational categories: 1) agriculture and food 
industry occupations (occupational groups 11 and 21); 2) building, metal, machinery trade/sales and higher ser-
vice sector occupations (groups 31 and 32); 3) transport, communication and security occupations (groups 
34,35,36); 4) Media, artistic and scientific occupations (groups 37,38,45); 4) social occupations, education and 
teaching (groups 43 and 44). Mining occupations, a group which contains hardly any cases, (group 24) have been 
combined with the category “other occupations”. 

17 At first glance, a tobit model might lend itself as the most suitable method of analysis. However, the dependent 
variable is not censored as all our respondents have potential access to some advertised jobs (or technically 
speaking, all values of the dependent indicator “job opportunity” are positive). 

18  The models are estimated with weighted data.  
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observations are independent across groups but not within groups (i.e., individuals). Differences 

between men and women are assessed by estimating a joint model including interaction terms of 

gender and the other covariates. In order to assess the impact of the different covariates, we run 

the regression models stepwise and illustrate the respective explained variance. In addition, we 

decompose the residual variance of the models into a between-subject, a within-subject, and a 

non-additive part. The first component represents time-invariant differences in individual job 

opportunities. The second one captures unexplained macro changes in job opportunities, and the 

third individual-level changes not covered by the models. Thus, the decomposition may give 

some indications about the relative importance of different types of uncovered sources of indi-

vidual job opportunities.  

 

 

Results 

The results of our multivariate regression analyses are presented in Table 1. Table 2 displays the 

explained variance (R2) after a stepwise inclusion of the covariates. It is noteworthy that the ex-

plained variance of our models is very high, amounting to 75% for men and 72% for women. Our 

model thus includes factors which are highly relevant for individual job opportunities. Turning to 

the covariates, our demand-side indicator for the economic cycle indicates that individual job 

opportunities vary with the economic cycle.19 In times of economic upswings the demand for 

workers with specific skills and particular characteristics grows significantly and shrinks during 

economic downswings. Interestingly, this effect is considerably stronger for men than for women. 

Job opportunities for women seem to be less sensitive to change in the economic cycle compared 

to opportunities for male workers. This is confirmed by a comparison of the R2 in Table 2. Whe-

reas the economic cycle explains 58% of the model variance for men, the respective figure for 

women is 19% only. Many women work in service sector occupations such as health care occu-

pations, social work, teaching or catering occupations, which are known to be less exposed to 

cyclical fluctuations compared to most occupations in the industrial sector (Döpke, 1995). 

As the Swiss educational system and the labor-market are dominated by occupation-based 

training, we expect type of first certified occupational training to produce large and persistent 

                                                 
19  Models including a separate dummy variable for each year (results not shown) instead of the employment trend 

show that variance over time in job opportunities can be fully accounted for by the latter. 
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differences in individual job opportunities. The results in Table 1 confirm this expectation in 

three respects.  

First, individuals holding an occupation-specific credential generally have significantly 

better job opportunities compared to unskilled workers. This is supported by an additional model 

(not shown), which includes a dummy variable distinguishing between workers with and without 

an occupational credential instead of the more detailed variable first occupational credential.20 

Unskilled male and female workers without an occupation-specific credential are thus placed at 

the bottom of the labor queues. This finding is in line with other research for Switzerland and 

Germany, showing that job opportunities for unskilled workers are decreasing (Rauch & Rein-

berg, 2000; Sheldon, 1995).  

Second, job opportunities vary considerably by the type of the first gained occupational 

credential. The comparison of the occupational groups in the model for men shows that job op-

portunities are particularly abundant for workers with credentials for building, metal, machinery, 

electrical, wood and paper occupations, with credentials for trade, sales, and higher service sec-

tor, clerical and administrative occupations as well as for credentials in catering and domestic 

service occupations. These occupational sub-segments belong to the largest ones in the Swiss 

labor market. At the other end of the scale, health service occupations, social work and teaching 

offer comparatively few job opportunities for male workers. Agriculture and food industry, 

graphic, chemical industry, technical, transport, communication and security, and personal ser-

vices, cleaning and caretaking occupations fall in between, offering about average job opportuni-

ties for men. For women, similar to men, the potentially accessible job pool is biggest for those 

holding credentials for trade, sales, higher service sector, clerical, and administrative occupation, 

and catering and domestic service occupations. In contrast, building, metal, machinery, electrical, 

wood and paper industry credentials, and graphic and technical occupation credentials offer very 

limited opportunities for women. The pattern of these findings supports the hypothesis that occu-

pational credentials serve as an important ranking criteria of employers, who have clear ideas 

about the occupational credentials necessary to fill a particular job. As a result, job opportunities 

vary depending on the size and the flexibility of the occupational sub-segment to which a worker 

has access due to his or her credential.  

                                                 
20  p=0.01%. Furthermore, the R2 drops by 40% for women and by 26% for men if the dummy variable is included 

instead of the type of occupational credential.  
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Third, a comparison of the job opportunities for men and women holding the same type of 

occupational credential reveals that most occupational credentials offer different job opportuni-

ties for male and female workers, as shown in the last column of Table 1. Men enjoy significantly 

more favorable opportunities when they hold credentials for the traditionally male-dominated 

occupations in the industrial sector (codes 23-29). The lower or almost missing opportunities for 

women are due to employers’ clear ideas that jobs within these sub-segments are “men’s work” 

and thus unsuitable for women. As a result, female workers are ranked behind their male coun-

terparts or even excluded from the relevant labor queues. However, women do face larger pools 

of jobs than men when holding credentials in trade, sales, and higher service sector, clerical and 

administrative occupations and in personal services, cleaning and caretaking occupations. In ab-

solute figures, all of these sub-segments are either female-dominated or integrated, employing a 

large ratio of female workers. The pattern of these findings confirms Reskin’s (1991) notion of 

labor queues as gender queues, where employer’s use sex as one of the dominant ranking criteria. 

Women are placed before men only in the few groups of occupations employing a large propor-

tion of female workers. The findings also support Charles’ and Grusky’s (2004:297) results that 

women crowd into few and often less desirable hypersegregated “occupational ghettos” in the 

nonmanual sector. 

Despite their unfavorable opportunities in male-dominated occupational fields, women’s 

job opportunities are generally better than men’s, as illustrated by the constant in the models (and 

confirmed by a pooled analysis not shown). Two reasons may help to explain this result. First, 

occupational growth during the observation period has been concentrated in labor market seg-

ments employing a large proportion of women (e.g., health, social and personal services, teach-

ing). The demand for female workers has thus exceeded their supply, resulting in abundant job 

opportunities for women. Second, job fluctuation in some female-dominated fields is compara-

tively high due to unattractive working conditions and contingent work (e.g., hotel and restaurant 

industry, certain health care occupations), leading to a large amount of published job ads and thus 

to a possible overestimation of women’s employment opportunities in certain segments. 

At this point, a brief discussion of the explained variance regarding the first occupational 

credential is in order. As Table 2 shows, this credential explains about 17% of variance for men 

and almost 46% for women. Occupational credentials thus determine women’s job opportunities 

to a much greater extent and more lastingly than men’s. This may reflect that women are locked 

into their first trained occupation to a much higher degree than men. We attribute this to the fact 
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that many Swiss women interrupt paid work due to the birth of children. This limits their oppor-

tunities for promotion or further training. In addition, many female-dominated occupations offer 

hardly any institutionalized opportunities for further training or career advancement (Buchmann 

et al., 2007b). Examples are medical semi-professions (e.g. nursing), teaching or clerical jobs, 

which employ a great number of the female workforce, By contrast, many male-dominated occu-

pations enable access to further training. Typical examples are jobs in the police force or in pub-

lic transport (i.e., train or bus driver), which are traditionally accessed via male-dominated craft 

occupations (e.g., mechanics, electricians, carpenters).   

 

Educational attainment shows a partially significant though week effect. Men holding a voca-

tional college degree enjoy slightly better job opportunities than the reference group of men with 

a completed apprenticeship. Employers thus seem to value vocational college degrees higher. The 

same holds for women. Additionally, women with a Baccalaureate or a tertiary degree have lower 

job opportunities compared to the reference group as well as compared to their male counterparts 

holding the same degree. Jobs for highly educated people (with tertiary educational degrees) are 

often endowed with formal authority, high status and good salaries. Employers expect high work 

commitment and continuous and full-time work from incumbents of such jobs – characteristics 

that are ascribed to male rather than to female employees. As a result, women might be excluded 

from or relegated to the back of the relevant labor queues due to statistical discrimination.  

The covariate for labor-market experience expectedly shows that the number of potential-

ly available jobs rises with growing experience. For many jobs some kind of experience is a pre-

requisite for entering the labor queue, thus rendering the vacancy inaccessible for people without 

the required experience. As interesting as these results for educational attainment and experience 

may be, it must not be overlooked that the overall effect is negligible after the occupational cre-

dential is controlled for. Table 2 shows that educational attainment and experience contribute 

very little to the explained model variance (0.5% for men and 1% for women, the gender differ-

ence may reflect the higher prevalence of general educational degrees among women). This isn’t 

surprising if we consider that the dominating matching principle in the Swiss labor-market is not 

based on educational but on occupational credentials. The latter serve as employers’ primary 

ranking criteria. If workers with identical occupational credentials are available, educational at-

tainment and labor market experience will serve as additional, but clearly secondary, ranking 

criteria. 
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Surprisingly, age shows a negative effect for men and women. Job opportunities are thus 

more favorable for young workers. However, age has very little explanatory power for men, as 

Table 2 shows. For women, the explained variance amounts to 1%. The negative finding may 

capture the fact that the number of published job ads shows a slight decreasing tendency from 

1970 onwards. However, this interpretation does not yet explain the observed significant gender 

difference. It may be due to differences in male and female career patterns. Whereas men usually 

work continuously and full-time from labor-force entry to retirement, many Swiss women work 

for a few years and then interrupt paid employment for a longer period due to the birth of child-

ren (Buchmann et al., 2003; Kriesi, 2006). Employers direct their recruitment behavior to such 

patterns by advertising job openings more often for very young women who have not yet entered 

the family phase. This interpretation is indirectly supported by evidence from the US, showing 

that women with children have lower chances to be hired for a vacant job than childless women 

or men (Correll et al., 2007). It is also in line with Charles and Grusky’s (2004:235) assumption 

that a large part of the female workforce in Switzerland consists of young and single (vocational-

ly credentialed white-collar) workers. 

Members of the younger birth cohort, born between 1959 und1961, are faced with smaller 

job pools compared to their older counterparts. Again and despite the statistically significant 

coefficients, the covariate explains a substantial part of the model variance (5.5%) for women 

only. The lower job opportunities for (female) members of the younger birth cohort indicated that 

job opportunities were generally less favorable during the 1980s when the younger cohort entered 

the labor market. Based on the available data it is difficult to explain why women in particular 

were faced with less job opportunities. Charles and Grusky’s (2004) finding that employers in-

creasingly filled the traditionally female domains of lower-level sales and service jobs with im-

migrant men may serve as a possible explanation. 

Finally, we address the question of whether our models incorporate the relevant factors in-

fluencing men’s and women’s job opportunities. Table 3 displays the results of the decomposi-

tion of variance. First, the share of unexplained between-subject variance is small (5% and 6.7%), 

indicating that our models capture the relevant individual sources of job opportunities well. 

Second, the average within-subject component amounts to about 16% for both men and women. 

Thus, the observed changes in average job opportunities over time are not fully captured by our 

models. Imperfect measurement of labor demand on the macro-level may be one possible expla-

nation. Third, unexplained changes at the individual level are small as the non-additive compo-
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nent is less than 5% for both men and women. Given that our models do not only contain time-

variant covariates, this indicates that individual job opportunities evolve quite similarly over time 

for both cohorts.  

 

 

Conclusions 

Our paper has addressed the question of how job opportunities of Swiss men and women vary by 

workers’ characteristics and macro-level processes. For the segmented Swiss labor market, we 

define job opportunities as the volume of advertised job vacancies potentially accessible to indi-

viduals with given skills and other job-relevant characteristics. By linking annual occupation-

level job advertisement data with individual career history data we are able to measure job oppor-

tunities at the individual level, capturing the excess demand for workers with specific skills and 

other labor-market-relevant characteristics.  

As for macro-level processes, our findings show that individual job opportunities improve 

during economic upswings and deteriorate during downswings. Most interestingly, this effect is 

much more pronounced for men than for women. Female job opportunities are thus located in 

labor market segments, particularly in the service sector, which are less exposed to cyclical eco-

nomical fluctuation due to their more stable structure of demand (Döpke, 1995). 

On the micro-level, our findings confirm that occupational credentials play by far the big-

gest role for job opportunities in the Swiss labor market known to be strongly segmented along 

occupational lines. Together with gender, they serve as employers primary ranking criteria for the 

labor queues. First, individual job opportunities vary by type of occupational credential. In gener-

al, large occupational sub-segments offer more job opportunities than small ones. Second, the 

same occupational credentials offer different opportunities for men and women, thus highlighting 

the role of sex in the ranking process. Whereas many occupational credentials – particularly in 

male-dominated and integrated occupations – offer better opportunities for men, women benefit 

from the large job pools in the few highly female-dominated sub-segments. Third, the relevance 

of sex for the ranking process is also reflected in the finding that occupational credentials deter-

mine women’s job opportunities to a much larger extent than men’s. It is likely that the lack of 

institutionalized further training and career opportunities in female-dominated occupations com-

bined with women’s lower labor force attachment lock women into their original occupational 

sub-segment. 
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As to be expected in a labor market segmented along occupational lines, general educa-

tional degrees play a minor role. Among men, this is also true for age and cohort. Interestingly 

enough, women’s job opportunities vary strongly with these two covariates, with very young 

women and those from the older cohort enjoying better job opportunities. Age may either capture 

a decreasing trend in the number of published job ads over time. Alternatively, the pronounced 

gender difference may reflect differences in career patterns and indicates employers’ expectations 

for women to quit the labor force once they are getting close to the age of 30. As a result, women 

are relegated to the back of the labor queues once they come close to the prevalent age of family 

formation. The cohort effect indicates that job opportunities during the 1980s, when the majority 

of the younger cohort entered the labor market, were comparatively unfavorable. It remains un-

clear why this was particularly the case for women. Further research should shed more light on 

this particular issue. 

The findings described in this article support several conclusions. First, they document 

that, by using job advertisement data, job opportunities can be measured more precisely at the 

individual level than has hitherto been possible. Individual job opportunities can also be well de-

scribed by a simple model. This holds particularly for inter-individual differences in job oppor-

tunities, as the decomposition of unexplained variance shows. However, respective changes over 

time are not fully captured by our model. This probably indicates an incomplete measurement of 

context factors on the macro-level of the labor market or its occupational segments.  

Second, our results have extended queuing theory by demonstrating for an occupationally 

segmented labor-market that occupational credentials serve as primary ranking criteria for em-

ployers, thus determining individual job opportunities to a large extent. For Switzerland, this im-

plies that for a considerable proportion of workers – and particularly for women – job opportuni-

ties are predetermined at the young age of 16 or 17, when the majority of young people enter vo-

cationally based occupational training. Workers whose trained occupation offers limited job op-

portunities may be forced to undergo costly and time-consuming vocational retraining.  

Third, the findings of this study imply that the importance of employer’s ranking criteria 

for labor queues depends on the labor-market structure. The high relevance of occupational cre-

dentials and sex should be typical for vocationally segmented and strongly gender-segregated 

labor markets. It is likely that occupational credentials play a lesser role in labor markets which 

are less occupationally oriented and have weaker boundaries between sub-segments, as is the 

case in Sweden or the US (DiPrete et al., 1997). In such labor markets, the level of educational 
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attainment and the amount and type of work experience is likely to determine individual job op-

portunities to a larger extent. However, comparative research is needed to test such assumptions 

and to address the question of differences in employer’s ranking criteria by type of labor market. 

Measures based on job advertisements such as employed for this analysis may serve as an ideal 

data base, provided that they systematically cover all types of jobs within a labor market.  
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Table 1: Determinants of individual job opportunities 

 Men Women  

 b  s.e. t b  s.e. t Δ 
Demand-side       

Economic Cycle 0.264 *** 0.001 186.3 0.177 *** 0.002 92.51 *** 

Supply-side      

First occupational credential (unskilled)1      

Agriculture and Food industry (11, 21) 0.422 *** 0.046 9.09 0.264 *** 0.043 6.09 *** 
Building, metal, machinery, electrical, wood and pa-
per industry (23-26) 0.598 *** 0.038 15.69 0.110  0.081 1.37 *** 
Graphic Occupations (27) 0.386 *** 0.039 9.86 0.134 * 0.064 2.08 ** 
Chemical Industry (28) 0.411 *** 0.038 10.93 0.289 *** 0.063 4.56 * 
Technical Occupations (29) 0.458 *** 0.038 11.95 0.169 *** 0.040 4.17 *** 
Trade, sales, higher service sector, clerical, adminis-
trative (31-33) 0.867 *** 0.039 22.16 1.093 *** 0.029 37.34 *** 
Transport, Communication, Security (34-36) 0.333 *** 0.047 7.14 0.308 ** 0.103 2.98  
Media, artistic, science occupations (37,38,45) 0.351 *** 0.042 8.41 0.310 *** 0.042 7.3 *** 
Catering, domestic service occup. (39) 0.973 *** 0.056 17.38 0.666 *** 0.057 11.71 *** 
Personal services, cleaning, caretaking (41) 0.466 *** 0.054 8.55 0.611 *** 0.035 17.33 ** 
Health services (42) 0.195 *** 0.038 5.1 0.374 *** 0.037 10.2  
Social Work and Teaching (43/44) 0.214 *** 0.025 8.44 0.217 *** 0.031 7.07 *** 
Other (24,46,47, 22) 0.403 *** 0.043 9.29 0.697 *** 0.033 21.01 ** 

Educational attainment (Vocational Training)          

Primary/lower secondary education 0.011  0.039 0.28 -0.017  0.033 -0.53 ** 
Vocational College 0.114 ** 0.039 2.94 0.061 * 0.028 2.17  
Baccalaureate 0.072  0.046 1.57 -0.092 ** 0.030 -3.04 *** 
Tertiary Education 0.016  0.017 0.96 -0.141 *** 0.039 -3.62 *** 

Months of labor-market experience 0.001 *** 0.000 5.05 0.001 *** 0.000 5.27 *** 
Age -0.009 *** 0.003 -3.46 -0.030 ** 0.002 -16.25 *** 
Birth cohort (0=1946-51, 1=1959-61) -0.045 *** 0.011 -4.13 -0.372 ** 0.015 -25.12 *** 
Constant 1.379 *** 0.061 22.71 2.854 *** 0.050 57.55  
     
N Observations 16150    15485    
N Clusters 1130    1030    
F 2608 ***   1050 ***   
df 21    21    
r2 0.754    0.720    
1 The numbers in brackets refer to the two digit code of the occupational group  

* p ≤ .05 / ** p ≤ .01 / *** p ≤ .001  

 

Table 2: Explained Variance by Covariates 

Model:1 R2 Men R2 Women 

Economic cycle only 57.9% 18.7% 

+ First occupational Credential 74.7% 64.5% 

+ Education and Experience 75.2% 65.5% 

+ Age 75.3% 66.5% 

+ Birth cohort2 75.4% 72.0% 
1 Complete models not shown         2Equivalent to model in Table 1 
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Table 3: Decomposition of Unexplained Variance  

Share of Total Variance (%) Men (%) Women (%) 

Between-subject component 5.0 6.7 

Within-subject component 15.5 16.2 

Non-additive component 4.5 4.8 

 

 

Appendix 

 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

 Men Women 

 Mean SD Min Max Mean SD Min Max 

Dependent variable     

Individual Job Opportunities  2.175 0.628 -0.1 3.7 2.788 0.675 1.3 4.5

Demand-side covariates     

Economic Cycle 1.695 1.791 -4.5 3.7 1.682 1.793 -4.5 3.7
     

Supply-side covariates     

First occupational credential1     
None (unskilled) 0.156 0.363 0 1 0.274 0.446 0 1
Agriculture and Food industry (11, 21) 0.101 0.301 0 1 0.016 0.124 0 1
Building, metal, machinery, electrical, 
wood and paper industry (23-26) 0.361 0.480 0 1 0.004 0.062 0 1
Graphic Occupations (27) 0.027 0.162 0 1 0.002 0.050 0 1
Chemical Industry (28) 0.016 0.125 0 1 0.008 0.090 0 1
Technical Occupations (29) 0.077 0.267 0 1 0.014 0.116 0 1
Trade, sales, higher service sector, cleri-
cal, administrative (31-33) 0.136 0.343 0 1 0.341 0.474 0 1
Transport, Communication, Security (34-
36) 0.033 0.180 0 1 0.031 0.174 0 1
Media, artistic, science occupations 
(37,38,45) 0.023 0.151 0 1 0.015 0.123 0 1
Catering, domestic service occup. (39) 0.026 0.161 0 1 0.063 0.243 0 1
Personal services/cleaning/caretaking (41) 0.008 0.090 0 1 0.039 0.194 0 1
Health services (42) 0.008 0.092 0 1 0.100 0.300 0 1
Social Work and Teaching (43/44) 0.022 0.148 0 1 0.074 0.261 0 1
Other (24,46,47, 22) 0.004 0.064 0 1 0.019 0.136 0 1

Educational attainment          
Primary/lower secondary education 0.143 0.350 0 1 0.253 0.435 0 1
Vocational Training 0.583 0.493 1 0 0.467 0.499 0 1
Vocational College 0.064 0.245 0 1 0.129 0.335 0 1
Baccalaureate 0.037 0.189 0 1 0.090 0.286 0 1
Tertiary Education 0.173 0.378 0 1 0.061 0.239 0 1

Months of labor-market experience 95.839 68.060 1 322 71.363 52.679 1 365
Age 27.701 5.797 13 40 27.004 5.956 13 40
Birth cohort (0=1946-51, 1=1959-61) 0.327 0.469 0 1 0.367 0.482 0 1
1 The numbers in brackets refer to the two digit code of the occupational group  
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